Once there was...

The Wonderful World of Oliver Jeffers

comes to Cornwall College, Camborne in October.

A unique educational experience where children can step inside their favourite stories. Open to pre schools and primary school groups week-days from Monday 5th Oct to Fri 11th December.

Step inside your favourite children’s story and become one of the characters

Meet The Story Republicans and take part in a live story telling.

Enjoy a story and illustration trail that takes you throughout Heartlands.

Why not book or take part in a special music session?

Especially prepared schools sessions run from 10am and 12.30pm (extra sessions are available if more classes are booked from the same school on the same day)

If you want to bring three class groups and have the installation for a whole day, drop us a line, We can arrange a special rate for your school or pre-school and we may even be able to help towards travel costs.

£155 per class of up to 30 children

Teachers, assistants and adult helpers are FREE

To book contact stephanie.clemens@keap.org.uk

For more information contact emma.mansfield@keap.org.uk
Characters and events from these much-loved books have been brought to life in a series of room-like sets. Children are taken on a magical journey around the rooms and have different challenges and activities along the way.

The visits are led by The Story Republicans and the children have the opportunity to dress up, find things, write things down and become the characters in the storybooks.

Pre- and post-visit teaching materials are available and The Story Republican’s will be on hand to support and assist during the visit.

At Heartlands, children are invited to take part in a story trail and illustration activity and can share their work in the gallery, in the visitors centre.

We recommend the experience for children between the ages of 3 and 7 years old.
The Story Republicans are a group of storytellers, performers and singers who will be guiding and inspiring those who step inside Once There Was... The Wonderful World of Oliver Jeffers. The Story Republic experience begins once children leave the Oliver Jeffers installation and offers:

- Time to talk about and share their experiences,
- Time to listen and relax with a story telling,
- Time to draw a picture for our gallery,
- Time take part in singing or music making (if requested)
Key Stage Foundation Sessions:

National Curriculum Links:
Play with and explore open-ended experiences
Be involved, concentrate and develop ideas
Use emerging reading, spoken language and listening skills

What will your class do?
Be greeted by a character inspired by Oliver Jeffers' How to Catch a Star or Lost and Found
Participate in an interactive storytelling
Explore the multi-sensory exhibition, inspiring ideas for stories
Create an original story
Key Stage One sessions:

National Curriculum Links

Develop reading for pleasure and motivation to read
Increase vocabulary and understanding
Make inferences and predictions at key parts in the story
Listen to and discuss the themes linking what they hear and read to their own experiences

What will your class do?

Be greeted by a character inspired by Oliver Jeffers’ How to Catch a Star or Lost and Found
Participate in an interactive storytelling
Explore the multi-sensory exhibition, inspiring ideas for stories
Using empathy describe settings, events and other elements of the story and share feelings on the book’s central themes of friendship and searching
Through role play and other drama techniques explore character and extend understanding of the story.
Don’t miss out on this unique educational experience
To book contact stephanie.clemens@keap.org.uk
For more information contact emma.mansfield@keap.org.uk
Open to the public at weekends and at half term.
To book tickets contact the Hall For Cornwall Box Office:
www.hallforcornwall.co.uk  Tel: 01872 262466